
EAST LYME ZONIT{G COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING

Thursday, APRIL 27t 2OOG
MINUTES

The East Lyme Zoning Commission held a Special Meeting, on April 27,2006 at Town Hall, 108
Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic, CT. The Regular Meeting was called to order at 9:40PM.

PREsENT: Mork Nickerson, Choirman, Rosonno Corobelos, Secretory,
Mcrc Salerno, Pqmelo Byrnes, Norm Peck, Ed Gada,

Williom Dwyer, Alternate, Joe Borry, Alternote, Bob

Bulmer, Alternate

AL5O PRESENT

ABSENT:

Wi lliom rtlulhollond, Zoning Off icisl
Atty. Theodore A. Horris, Applicant
Atty. Timothy D. Botes, Applicont
Virgil K. Horton, Jr., Applicant

FILED IN EA$T LYME TOWN

, . oLERK'S OFFtcE
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PANEL: iionk Nickcrcon, Choirtnon, Rosanm Gonobelos,

*rtztary, ilor.c Salarno, Ed 6rlda, Pornelo Byrnes.
i.lorm Peck

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge was observed.

Public Delegations
There were no public delegations.

Regular teeting

l. Application of Theodore A. Harris to amend Section 20.20.8 regarding the sale of beer at small
grccery/convenience stores.

Mr. Nickercon noted that the Commission requested the Zoning Official to come up with revised language
regarding the amendment proposal.

Mr. Nickerson noted that this proposal was to allow the sale of alcoholic beverages for consumption off of the
premises.

Mr. Nickerson stated that he was not in f;avor of this application.

Ms. Carabelae etated that it is important to keep in mind that the Zoning Commission does not spot zone. lt
is not the Commission's responsibility to ensure that a business stays in business because they can sell beer
at their establishment. Ms. Carabelas stated that she was not in favor of this application.

Ms. Byrnes stated that the regulation as it stands now is discriminating against the smaller business people.
She noted that there was an uneven playing field for smaller businesses and that these businesses should
be supported the most. Ms. Bymes noted that there were only three or four stores that potentially could start
selling beer. Ms. Bymes stated that she was in favor of the original proposed amendment.

Ms. Carabelas stated that the Strate has noted that East Lyme is already at lts maximum for per capita on
how many liquor stores can be in town.



Ms. Byrnes stated that beer is most likely not the major selling item for these stores.

Mr. Gada inquired as to what the required distance is between package stores.

Mr. Mulholland stated that itwas 1500sqft.

Mr. Gada stated that the proposed changed to the 1000-foot distance proposed in this amendment was
needed for the applicant because they were unable to meet the distance requirement of 1500-feet. He noted
that he was in favor of this application.

Mr. Salemo stated that the proposed amendment is very different ftom the original application. He noted that
there is a difference between a grocery store and liquor stores. Liquor stores have age requirements for the
employees that work there 18 years and older. He stated that large grocery stores tend to have supervisors
on shift whereas a convenience store has someone 16 years or older usually working alone. He noted that
he was not in favor of this application.

Mr. Peck inquired as to what harm this application could cause. He read the ten reasons that a town has
zoning commissions. He did not see what this type of application has to do with the Commission's mission.
He noted that stores that it is unfair that stores that are 20,000 square feet and above can sell alcohol and
anything less than 20,000 could not. He stated that this was not spot zoning. He noted that the revision of
this amendment was not a substantial change that would require another public hearing. Mr. Peck stated
that he was in favor of this application.

Ms. Carabelas stated that the larger grocery stores are able to better over see who is actually buying the
alcohol rather than a "mom & pop' store where a 16-year old would be working behind the counter.

Ms. Byrnes stated that a person does not have to be of age to serue alcohol in a restaurant.

""toTtoN (1)
iilr. Peck moved to apprcve the revised Application of Theodorc A. Harris to amend Section 20.20.8
regading the sale of beer at small grccery/convenience storcs.
ils. Byrnes seconded tfte motion.
Vote: 3 - 3 - 0. l$otion did not carry.

2. Appllcatlon of Theodorc A. Harls to amend the East Lyme Zonlng Regulatlons by provldlng for a
definition of "Regional Shopping Center."

Mr. Peck stated that he feared that this amendment will encourage the displacement of needed light
industrial business with big box retailers being placed one at a time in the few industrial districts that the
Town has. ln the cunent regulations which, allow regional shopping centers encourage planned
development. He defined a "cente/'as a large project encompassing large areas which enable the Town to
envision and controlwhat the whole are would be. To allow a store of more than 20,000 square feet takes
away an amount of development planning which would result in being pressured into approving big stores
one at a time as long as they comply with the regulations. He stated that much of the industrialzone would
convert to retail if this amendment were to be approved. Approving this amendment would be contrary to the
comments in the Plan of Development, which describes the limited industrial areas. lt is also contrary with
this boards decision on limiting any one store in the Gateway Zone to no more than 20000 square feet. lt is
inconsistent with the opinions of the citizens of east Lyme who have expressed their opposition to big box
retailers at various town meetings, editorials, campaign comments, and in the Yale Charette. He stated that
all towns should be saving land for industrial use.

Mr. Nickerson asked Mr. Peck if there were limitations on the square footage in this proposal.

Mr. Peck stated 20,000 square feet or more with no limitation as to how large it could be.
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Mr. Nickerson stated that Mr. Peck's comments were ten years to late due to having a bridal mall, affordable
housing, and gymnastics center in an industrial park. He inquired as to how these uses are allowed in the
industrial zones.

Mr. Peck stated that the gymnastics center is categorized as indoor recreation, which is a permitted use, by
specialpermit.

Ms. Byrnes stated that she was concemed with the size issues involved in this amendment proposal.

Mr. Salemo inquired as to how this changes what is cunently in the regulations and what could go in those
districts now.

Mr. Mulholland stated that the regional shopping center has been a judgement call made by the commission
collectively as to what constitutes a regional shopping center.

Mr. Salerno inquired if the Commission is bound by past decisions on this topic.

Mr. Mulholland stated that the Commission is making an interpretation on what a regional shopping ccnter is

and base it on the evidence that is in the record to determine if in fact an application does fall under regional
shopping center criteria.

Mr. Peck stated that this promotes retail at the expense of needed industry.

**MOT!ON (2)
tr. Peck moved to deny the Application of Theodorc A. Harris to amend the East Lyme Zoning
Regulatlons by providlng for a definitlon of "Regional Shopping Center."
ils. Bymee seconded the motion.
Vote: 6{{l totion canied.

3. Application of YVilliam E. tcGoy to amend the Zoning Regulations to permit "Special EYenb" on
farm prcpertic.

Ms. Byrnes recused herself ftom the panel.

Mr. Nickerson sat Mr. Bulmer in Ms. Bymes place.

Mr. Nickerson strated a decision needs to be made on this application this evening.

Mr. Nickerson stated that he was a conseruative when it comes to expanding a commercial use in the heart
of a residential area. He stated he was in fiavor of excluding more uses in the residential areas. He stated
that he did not believe that a regulation change should be made to save America's farms. The use should
remain a farming use, and the use proposed does not fit into that category.

Mr. Bulmer stated that the message that came through was that this area has been a residential area and it
should not tiake on semi-commercial aspects. He stated that he was voting in opposition of this application.

Ms. Garabelas stated that the neighbors need to be taken into consideration. From personal experience of
living on the water she noted that sound travels across the water and she can hear local bars clearly at her
house. Ma. Carabelas stated that she was not in favor of this application.

Mr. Salemo stated that he was conc€med about noise. He also noted that there were no setbacks that
would have to be followed regarding this type of use. The event could go right up to the property line. He
strated that this town does not regulate noise and why allow something that could cause noise control
problems. He stated that he was in opposition of this application.

Mr. Peck stated that he frequently hears the question as to why all of the nice farms have to be developed in
the north end of town. He stated that he believed that there is going to be a time where small farms may
come back. People are buying organic food and naturalfoods more often. He stated that he would like to try
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to save the farms. He stated that he would like to find a way to approve this application by increasing the
acreage to ten acres, having the music enclosed inside a structure, put a time limit on the events, and put a
time limit of one year on the permit. He stated that he was in favor of this application.

*MOTTON (3)
ilr. Bulmer moved to deny the Application of Witliam E. ilccoy to amend the Zoning Regulations to
pemit "Special Events" on farm prcpeilies.
ts. Carabelas seconded the motion.
Vote: 4-l-1 ilotion carried.
Abstained: tr. Gada

4. Application of Atty. Theodorc A. I'larris, agent forVespera lnvetments, for (a) apprcval of a zone
change to the prcperty known as 38 Hope Strcet, located at 38 Hope Street, Niantic, Connecticut,
fiom a Light lndustrial District to an Afiordable Housing District, and (b) approval of a siie plan for an
Affordable Housing Development to be known as 38 Hope Strcet, contalning approximately 150 units.
The prcperty is further identified as East Lyme Assessolos Jlap 11.2,Lot122.

This item was not discussed this evening.

5. Application of Atty. Theodoro A. Harris, agent for Veepera lnvetmenb, for a Goastal Area
ilanagement Site Plan Review to construct 150 units of Affordable Housing at property located at 38
Hope Street. The prcpefty 'rs further identified as East Lyme Assessor's |Ilap 11.2,Lot122.

This item was not discussed this evening

6. Applicationof TimothyD.BateetoamendSec{ion 12.2.3of thezoningregulations.

Ms. Byrnes returned to her seat.

Mr. Nickerson stated that he could not support increasing a use. He noted that he didn't think that
Commission should not be in the business of trying to match every zone to the SU zone. He stated that the
applications would be looked at on a case by case basis, but this type of application should go before the
Zoning Board of Appeals. The setbacks and buffers are important especially if the SU zone is abutting a
residential zone.

Mr. Salemo stated that the lots have to be a minimum of twenty acres and the 150 feet is not inappropriate
and that if there are hardships with the land that the Zoning Board of Appeals should hear the application. He
stated that he is in opposition of this application.

Mr. Gada agreed with Mr. Salerno that this application should be before the Zoning Board of Appeals.

Ms. Canabelas stated that there was a reason why this application did not go before the Zoning Board of
Appeals.

Mr. Mulholland stated that Mr. Bates did not feel that there was a legal hardship.

Mr. Peck stated that variances are granted when there is a hardship with the land. Variances are given
loosely and sometimes illegally.

Ms. Carabelas stated that she had faith in the Gommission's ability to make decisions and to take the Town's
best interest to heart. She noted that the requested waivers do not have to be granted if the Commission
does not approve of them.

Mr. Peck stated that he is in favor of buffers and setbacks but there are times that the Zoning Board would
like to have the flexibility to have a 5O-foot boundary between zones that would breech the setback
requirements. He stated that he llked the flexibility and that he was in favor of this application.
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ils. Garabelas moved to approve the Application of Timothy D. Bates to amend Section 12.2.3 of the
zoning rcgulations.
Mr. Peck seconded the motion.
Vote: 2-4-{l tlotion not carried.

7. Application of Landmark Development Grcup, LLC. for an Affordable Housing Development to be
known as "River View Heights V (A Residential Community)" and (a) approval of a new section of the
East Lyme Zoning Regulations entitled'rSpecial Use Affordable District" (AHD); (b) rezoning the land
of Jarvis of Gheshirc, LLG and Sargents Head Realty Gorporation.

This item was not discussed this evening

8. Application of Virgil K. Hoilon, Jr. for a text amendment to add a new Section 20.27 to Section 20
of the East Lyme Zoning Regulations.

Mr. Peck recused himself.

Mr. Nickerson sat Mr. Dwyer in Mr. Peck's place.

Ms. Byrnes stated that the amendment proposal is to broad, and that it would not achieve its intent and that
she could not support it.

Mr. Nickerson stated that the Commission is in favor of good drinking water. He stated that it was
unfortunate that regulations were not being voted on.

*iloTtoN (5)
tls. Byrnes moved to deny the Application of Virgil K. Horton, Jr. for a text amendment to add a new
Section 2O.27 to Section 20 of the East Lyme Zoning Regulations.
Mr. Gada seconded the motlon.
Vote: 6{l{l Motion carried.

9. Apprcval of ilinutee

Mr. Peck retumed to his seat.

**toTtoil (6)
Ms. Byrnes moved to apprcve the minutes of the Regular lteeting of March 2,2006.
ilr. Peck seconded the motion.
Vote: 6-{l{l tlotion carried.

*ItloTloN (7)
tls. Carabelas moved to approve the minutes for Public Hearing l, Public Hearing ll, Public Hearing
lll, Public Hearing lV, & Regular teeting of tarch 16, 2006 as amended.
ils. Bymes seconded the motion.
Vote: 6{l{ totion carried.

*itoTtoN (8)
Itilr. Barry moved to approve tinutes for Public Hearing l, Public Hearing ll & Special Meeting of
March 23,2006.
tlr. Salemo seconded the motion.
Vote: 6{l{l totion carried.

*itoTroN (9)
Mr. Salerno moved to approve the minutes for Public Hearing ll, Public Hearing lll, & Regular teeting
of April 6, 2006.
tls. Carabelas seconded the motion.
Vote: 4{-2 ilotion caried.
Abstained: ts. Byme & illr. Gada.
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Old Business

1. Stormwater - None

2. Aquifer Protection
Mr. Nickerson stated that he would like to see community involvement in this sub-committee.

Ms. Byrnes stated that she would volunteer to sit on this commiftee.

3. Subcommittee - Niantic Village

New Busines

1. Any business on the floor, if any by the majority vote of the Gommission. - None

2. Gomments from the Zoning Ofricial - None

3. Comments fiom the Ex-Ofricio - None

4. Comments fiom the Zoning Boad Liaison to Planning Commission - None

S.Comments frcm the Chairman - Mr. Nickerson stated that he went to the EDG meeting and a speaker
from NEMO is going to make a presentation. There is also a new Chairman of this Commission Mr. Shapiro.

*t[oTtoN (10)
Mr. Salerno moved to adjoum the Special teeting of the East Lyme Zoning Commission.
llls. Byrnes seconded the motion.
Vote:6{l{l tleeting adjoumed at {{:10PM.

Respectf ully submitted,

Etnelie Mpolitcno,
Recording Secretary (Pro-Tem)
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